Fixed Assets Approval Workflow

**Fixed Asset Approval** account codes (eff. 8/2010)

**Fixed Assets II Approval** (eff. 8/2010)
Document Total amount: greater than or equal to 5000.00 USD – and- any of the “suspicious” codes below:

1. Login to eMarketplace
2. Expand 'View Approvals’ under Action Items
3. Click ‘Requisitions’ under Unassigned Approvals
4. Click ‘Assign’ to assign the requisition to yourself

5. Click either the requisition number or view to access requisition information

- **If the requisition information is all correct**, select Approve/Complete step from Available Actions dropdown and click Go
• **To forward to allow another Fixed Asset approver to review**, select Returned to Shared Folder from the Available Actions dropdown and click Go.

• **To return to the requisitioner** for changes, select Return to Requisitioner from the Available Actions dropdown and click Go.

  o You can then add any notes as to why this requisition is being returned. The requisitioner will receive any notes you enter here in an email.
To forward the requisition to your supervisor or some other person for review, select Forward to... from the Available Actions dropdown and click Go.

- Type the last name of the person to whom you want to forward the requisition to in the Last Name field and click Search.
- Select the person to whom you want to forward the requisition to and click Choose Selected User. You are given the option of sending a note to the person you are forwarding the requisition to.

To add a comment to email to someone, select Add Comment from the Available Actions dropdown and click Go.
o This is where you can add a comment which will be sent in an email to the selected user.

• To add a comment to the auditor for justification or auditing purposes without sending an email, Click Add Notes to History, then Go.

• Add the notes and then click Attach.